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creasing cloudiness and cool-
ness tonight. Friday mostly
- cloudy with showers in west
portion by night.
_
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 Mg NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Fire Department




Of Salvage L. S. FARRIS, 75,
To Be Used DIES WEDNESDAY
4111--
Preparations are being ,made to AT HOSPITAL HEREset up a year-round training pro-
gram at the Murray Fire Depart-
ment, Chief William Spencer -an-
nounced today.
The firemen will be given special
training in hose layouts, ladder
drills. rescue work and smoke haz-
ardi, he said. Another innovation
will be specialization for each mem-
ber of the department.
In the past each fireman has
more or less been a jack-of-all-
asades They have all filled in where
tiey were needed. From now on,
said Spencer, each man will spec-
ialize in the job for which he is
best suited. In addition to the
chief and assistant chief, there will
be an "engineer on the fire truck,
and an officer in charge of ladders
and hose who will also supervise
rescue work
Plans are also being formulated
to begin an extensive training pro-
gram in salvage work. said Spen-
cer. This is something which has
never been practiced in Murray
before. In the future various meth-
ods will be used to minimize dam-
age from water and smoke.
Chief Spencer attended a fire-
men's school at Louisville last week
where hg recerte_d_ training in the
various phases of the new program
which will be set up here. Instruc-
tion was given in hose, ladders,
pumpers and salvage by some of
the leading dise.--tightses in the
country. ,





The Southeastern Kentucky Den-
tal Society met in Mayfield Wed-
nesday evening at 7.00 o'clock. The
gust* speaker was Dr. Roy Elam.
Jr, of Nashville, Tenn.
Those attending the meeting from
Murray were Dr A H Kopperud.
Dr. Hugh M McElratts Dr A H
Titaworth. Dr B F. Berry. Dr F
K Crawford, Dr Woodfin Hutson.
and Dr A D Wallace
L. S. 'Sledd" Farris. 75, died at
the Murray Hospital Wednesday
afternoon at 4;05 o'clock, due to
complications.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Pauline Sims Farris; two daughters,
Mrs. Dick Skinner and Mrs W- F.
Johnson of Murray; line sister, Mrs.
Claude Miller of Mow; two
brothers, Sammie Farris and Shel-
tie Farris of Murray; six srandchil-
dren and five great grandchildren
•
Mr. Farris was a member of the
First Methodist Church Funeral
services were held at the home on
Ash Street at 3:00 o'clock this after-
noon under the direction of Rev.
George Bell and Rev- Llloyd Un-
derhill Burial was in the Old
Salem cemetery.
Pallbearers were W. M Johnson,
James Johnson, Gene Johnson, Her-
bert Skinner Bill Cain and Billy
Cain,
The Max Churchill funeral home
waa in charge of arrangements.
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, June 17 il/P1-(USDA)-
Livii4ck:. • ,
Hogs. 10.400: salable LOCO: a•k•efiCe.
fully 25c higher Top 27, paid free-
ly, bulk 180-230 lbs. 2675-27: 240-
270 lbs. 25.75-28.50: extremes to
26 75 on 240 lbs 280-350 lbs 23-
25 25: several loads 360.380 lbs.
22 50; 180-170 lbs. 25 75-26 50; 130-
150 lbs. 22.50-25; 100-120 lbs 19 50-22.
Sows 1925-2125
Cattle 4.200; salable 3.000; calves
1.40& all salable Market generally
steady. supply light One load light
weight choice yearling steers 3750;
some held higher. Good heifers to
36.25; odd lots mixed yearlings
36.50; odd head good cows 25-27;
common arid medium beef cows,
19-24; canners and cutters 15-19;
bulls about steady, but pressure
continuing on common and low
medium kinds Vealers unchanged;
good and choice 26-30; common and
medium 16-26.
Political Roundup
Spadework for the Republican
National Convention began - in
earnest today as the resolutions
committee met in Philadelphia to
start drafting the party platform
for the 1948 campaign.
Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge,' Jr., R..
Mau, chairman of the committee,
said he was shooting for a short
policy natement with "affirma-
tive" pledges of what the GOP
will do 11 it wins control of both
congress and the white house in
the November elections.
'Lodge's group will have no real
authority until the conventions,
formally opens Monday and gets
organized. But it is doing the im-
portant preliminary work on a
platform that will stress economy
in government, tax revision, strong
national defense and civil rights.
As platform work began. Phila-
delphia seethed with the usual pre-
convention rumors of "deals" or
secret understanding among the
- ..1.10ne figures in the contest for
the presidential nomination.
One report claimed senate presi-
dent Aruthur H. Vandenberg of
Michigan would back Gov. Thomas
E. Dewey of New York for the
nomination: there was no con-
firmation In a similar category
were rumors linking Dewey with
Gov. Earl Warren of California,
and Sen. Robert A. Taft with Har-
old E. Stassen.
Stassen led the procession of
. candidates to Philadelphia, arriv-
1•ing there by train with his wife
and two children The other two
of the "Big three"-Dewey and
aft-will be there Sunday.
In Chicago last night Stassen
gain predicted he would win the
omination in the nineth conven-
on ballot and went on to say it
uold. come on the morning of
riday, June 25.
• 7 .
Taft and Dewey supqrters were
equally confident thee'tt-spective
men would win All rival camps
conceded one thing, however-no
candidate would have the 548
delegate votes needed to win on
the first ballot.
Dewey's confidence in his ulti-
mate victory was strengthened
after a meeting with Maine's 13
convention delegates A majority
of the delegation reportedly fovors
Stiumen. But Alan L. Bird, chair-
man 01 the Maine Republican
state committee, said the delega-
tion would-get together on Dew-
ey" if Stassen's chances begin to
fade
Truman-President Truman be-
gan the last leg of a 9.000-mile
cross-country tour that started
two weeks ago with a "non-poli-
tical" label but lord it en route In.
a running attack on the Republi-
can-controlled 80th congress. Mr.
Truman was said to be confident
his 60-speech tour had paid eft
He spent last night at Independ-
ence. Missouri., and is due in
Washington tomorrow.
Hoover-Former President Hoo-
ver will make a special address
to the tRepublican National Con-
vention next Tuesday night. The
Gop. arrangements committee also
announced that former Rep. Clare
titioth Luce of Connecticut and
House Leader Charles A. Halleck
of Indiana will be among the con-
ventiop speakers.
California-Rep Helen Gahagan
Douglas, D.. Cal., lost out in her
bid for the Republican nomination
in California's 14th congressional
district. A recount showed Wal-
lace W. Braden as the winner.
Howeyer. Mrs. Douglas won the
Democratic nomination and will
seek reelection in November.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 17, 1948
PIN-UP PAPA, 1948-Clarkson Frederick Warden, of Dexter, Mich., chosen by a greeting
card firm for National Father's Day honors, is said to be the daddy of the nation's largest
family. He is the father of 22 living children, of whom the five youngest and Mrs. Warden
are posed with him here.
Continued Support Price 'NEWCt UN  PASTORr 'O SE VICES
Voted For Tobacco Today AT CHURCH HERE
cy of a limited number of "power-
fiji ' Ircit"thls rensfln, he
said, tobacco does not have the free
market that other farm products
have.
Barkley said -Tobacco occupies
an entirely different state from any
other crop in America." He said
that tobacco growers have no voice
in the price they get for their crop
because prices are fixed by the
"big four" companies.
Also, he contended, tobacco is so
heavily taxed it should have special
treatinent in price supports.
.you take the tax off tobacco
and put the crop on the same basis
as wheat, corn or other crops, we'll
take our chances on the market,"
Barkley declared 
Hesaid the. government takes
more in taxes from tobacco than
the farmer gets in profit.
Acting Republican Leader Ken-
neth S Wherry said he would held
the Senate in a late night session if
necessary to get final- action on
price support legislation He de-
clined to speculate what the final
version would be.
Sen Richard B. Russell, D., Ga,
who dislikes the pending lonsrange
bill. offered a substitute measure
almost identical with the House
bill. And Sen Allen J
D.. Li' . said he favored giving
farmers a choice between, the pres-
ent price support system and the
one provided in the Senate bill.
However, Sen. George D. Aiken,
R, 1ft predicted the southern
moves would be beaten down and
that the Senate would pass his long-
ragge measure pretty much as is
before recessing tonight. •
If the Senate okays anything ex-
cept Russell's substitute, the final
form cif the legislation will be de-
termined by a joint Senate-House
conference committee
s,The Senate last night approved
same non 'controversial amend-
ments to Aiken's bill. They would
extend the life ot the Commodity
Cyst:lit Corp. for one year, insugg
price supports for vegetableir and
fruits, and add Irish potatoes to.
farm products with support prices
ranging between 60 and 90 per cent
of parity
The House approved bill now
stacks up against the measure be-
fore the Senate this way:
Major Provisions of Bouse Bill:
1. To continue price supports for
18 monthaafrom next Jan '1. .
2. Prices of cotton, corn. wheat
rice, tobacco. peanuts grown for
direct use, dairy products, hogs.
poultry, eeres and Irish potatoes to





3. Prices of sweet potatoes, soy
beans, flax seed, peanuts grown
for oil, dry beans, and American-
Egyptian cotton to be supported be-
tween 60 and 90 per cent of parity.
' 4. Continue the -presents wool
support price of around 42 cents a
pound.
Major Provisions of Aiken Bilk'
WASHINGTON, June- 17 I up)._.! 1. Puts the price-support pro
The Senate today voted 41 to 39_40_gram on a 
permanent bati
2. Revites the method of figur-
guarantee tobaeth a contirdied sup- parity The. new calculations
port price ...4_33 per cent of _pirityl_ingwould inciode asierage prices dur-
Cooper said a "Few great corn- I .ng the 10 years immediately pre-
panics" dominate the tobacco mar' ceding as well as the present parity
ket. and that sellers are at the mer- figure representing purchasing
-
•
• .-... . -,4terwat *As
,
4
power in the 1,908-14 period.
3 Prices of corn, cotton, tobacto,
wheat, rice, peanuts, wool and Irish
potatoes to be supported between
60 and 90 per cent of parity.
4.. Prices of other farm products
to be supported between zero and
90 per cent of parity
1949 Ford To Be
On Display Here
Friday and Sat.
Tile new 1949 Ford, "The car of
the year". will be shown on Friday
and Saturday, Jane 18 and 19. ac-
cording to Owen Billington, man-
ager of Billington-Jones Motor Com-
pany. One new Ford will be in
front of the building and' will
be used for demonstration purposes
while another will be in the show-
room on display.,
, "The public is invIted to come in
and look at the new 1949 Ford'.
said Billingtim, "pnd also to ride in
It", Parties of five will be given
a ride in the car both Friday and
Saturday.
for tiles_ showing. 'said Billington.
bestiuse one grand prize will be
given free, and 15 miniature plas
tic models of the new Ford will be
given•to the holders of the next 15
names selected These prizes will
be awarded at 3:30 pm Friday
There will also be balker:us rulers
and paper hats for the kids.
• The showrooms have been c
pletely repainted for the 3 ns
Any person who .sesi‘ers will
of the new car.
receive a grease job by coming in
for an oil change and presenting th,
stub of 0,i,vfegistratiein ticket. The-
offer is fiat a period of s30 days and
be,sids on June 21. '
Mr Billington sal. *hat- ,rhile
persons are viewing the new Ford,
they are also invited to inspect the
parts and service departments,
where much new equipment has
beell added
The shoe-soems will be open Fri-
day and Saturday evening for the
convenience of those who can.not
get off Awing the day.
• ..
H. (' Chiles, D.D.
Dr. H- C. Chiles, the newty-rter=
ted pastor of the Murray First Bap-
tist Church, will be here to conduct
a series of eVangelistic services be-
ginning Monday, June 21.
The preaching service hours have
been set at 10:45 a m and 800 p.m
The Reverend Chiles and family
will move to Murray the latter part
Of July from 'Barbourville, Ky.,
where he is now pastor of the First
Baptist Church.
1 PRODUCE
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XIX; No., 31 2
House Votes To Delay
Drafting Until 1,-r1 ‘xt
Year In Jai‘ary
DRrcIJWNT t Machiner To Be Set
FACES ONE MORE
VETO REBUFF
WASHINGTON, June. 17. (UP)-
The house pushed toward its Sat-
urday adjournment deadline to-
day with its much-amended draft
bill on the verge of pasage and
President Truman 'facing anothsr
veto rebuff.
The senate, meanwhile, dragged
into another day of debate on its
long-range farm program, but sen-
ate Republican whip Kenneth S.
Wherry said' there was no doubt
that congress wiuld finish Satur-
day.
House Republican leaders pre-
dicted that, the 19 - through-25
draft bill would be passed and set
to a house-senate Conference com-
mittee by nightfall. Foes of the
Measure however, claimed they
still had an outside chance to kill
it. N.
The\ opponents' succeeded- Tad
night tiS\ cutting the proposed term
of draft Service from two to one
Up Now, Lnlistments Urged
•
WASHINGTON, June 17 (UP)- amendment to the. 19-through-23
The House. in a rebellious mood, draft bill offered by Rep. Paul W.
Shafer, R.. Mich. It is subjecC to a
possible roll call v,te later when
the bill comes up for final passage.
Draft supporters said the delayed-
action plan amounted to 'killing the
draft entirely.
Not only can the action be re-
versed later by the house itself,
but the provision almost certainly
would be modified 'When the house
bill: if finally passed, is compro-
mised with a draft hill already ap-
proved by the senate.
Chairman Walter G. Andrews,
R.. N. Y., of the armed services
committee tried in vain to. beat
down the Shafer proposal. He said
it would "throw the whole draft
issue into the new congress."
Rep. Robert F. Rich.. Pa., shout.
ed in reply. "You needn't worry
about the new 'congress. But if
you pass this bill. you can count
on it-you will have a new con-
gress."
A subborn house minority set
out to kill the draft legislatiqn by
talk and stalling tactics in the
eadjourrunent rush..,bittKlibuse
leaders were confident they could
,bring it to a final vote.
The anti-draft fight brought to-
'tether such stung* politisal beti7„.-/
[(gloves as Rep. John Rankin, D.
Miss., southern- conservatives- Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, Negro
Democrat from Nev„..s ork; and
Sen. Glen Tay5.1:15,45f Idaho, vice
presidential ca date on the Wal-
lace third patty ticket.
Ranki told the house-Which
again ss considering draft bill
dments - that Secretary of
tale 'George C. Marshall told a
congressional committee • today
there is no danger of war' For that
reason. Rankin said, there is no
naed for a draft,
Powell served notice he was
opening up a bag of parliamentary
tricks to stall the draft measure
which already has been approved
by the senate.
After a flurry of talk, the house
got on with the business of vot-
ing On more amendments to the
draft bill.
It reiected by voice vote a move
by Rep. James E. Van Zandt, R.,
Pa., to exempt from ' the draft
esa ry World Wer II veteran. Most
are now exempt in the bill, but
all.
voted today to set up selective ser-
vice machinery now but to delay
actual drafting until next year.
Members who last night voted
to cut the proposed peacetime draft
period from two years to one again
defied House leaders today and
voted 135 to 90 to postpone draft
calls until January 31, 1949.
Meantime the Army. Navy and
Air Force would be ordered to put
more enthusiasm in their .drives
for voluntary enlistments.
Enlistments would be accepted
for two years-theee is now the-
minimum-and the Army would
lower its admission .score from 80
to 70.
A few minutes earlier House
members rejected. 22 to 80. a move
to kill the peacetime draft bill en-
tirely by striking out .the enacting
clause. House leaders thought then
they had regained contrul.
The upset vote came on an
-year. Supikorters of the two-year
plan believed that the final ver- ELMUS Lionsfor. at least HI
month after tfte house bill is corn- DIES TODAY ATpromised with tavo-year draft ap-
proved by the senate.
bil°91 tPodaThr-eyntsto hd°efPel dultigict-eo4cins un-
til next Jan. 31 ins .ad of for
90 days as the bill proksides.
Republican leaders were ,not
series of vetoes upset the' 
Ong President Truman's raSsitc\41-4fire
ad-
journment plans And they ,ere
getting all the help needed frOT
!Democrats.
Two vetoes have been override/II
this week and the house expeqted
to finish the job on a third today.
The third test came on Mc Tru-
man's veto of the Reed-Bulwinkle
bill to exempt railway rate agree-
ments from the anti-trust laws if
approved by the interstate com-
merce commission. The senate vot-
ed yesterday. 63 to 25. to override.
The house passed the bill last
month, 271 to 53.
Both house and senate voted
yesterday to override Mr. 'Tru-
man's veto of an apsisopriat1ons
bill_ carrying almost (.")0,000.000
for the federal security agency.
The house vote %ea/288 to 113 an
the senate's 72 -to 17,
Mr. Truman- rejected the bill
because of a -provision requiring
that the U. S. employment ser-
v. " be transferred to the federal
security agency, •
HOME NEAR HERE
Elmus Hodges. 60. died at 6:30
this morning at his home on Mur-
ray route 3 due to complications.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Ora Jane Hodges; one daughter.
Mrs. Hilda Street. Murray route 3;
one sister. Mrs. -Myrus Alibritten
of Murray: one brother. Carlos
Hodges of Murray route 3. and two
grandchildren.
Mr. Hodges was a member the
Rapine Church, tune services
will be held in the El rove Bap-
tist Church at 10 o'clock Satur-
day forenoon under the direction
of Rev. Leslie Gilbert and Rev. J.
H. Thurmin.‘Burial will be in the
Elm prove cemetery.
Ilbearers will bessilleale Out-
and, Pogue Outland. John Out-
land. Everett Ward Outland, Ben
Purdom, William Everett Dunn.
Wilbert Outland and Thomas Har-
and William Everett Diana Wilbert
The body will be at the-home on
Murray route 3 until the funeral
hour. The Max Churchill funeral
home as in charge of arrangements., not
• •
Each person is urged to register CHICAGO. Jurte-47.---(UP)-p{o- Dem
ocrats who voted to over: 
International Situation in Brief
duce:
Poultry: 27 trucks, themarket un
settled. Hens 31 1-2, colored fryers
40. white rock fryers 42.
Butter: 505..412 lbs. the market
firm. 93 aeiire 82, 92 score 80, 90
I score 76 Carlota 90 score 79. 89
score 77,
Eggs Browns and whites mix-
ed) 35.663 cases, the market firm
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 46 to 47.,„
80 to 70 per cent A 43 to 45, stan-
dards 41 to 42, current receipts




A. J. Marshall, second assistant
fire chief at the Murray fire depart-
ment. resigned his position early
this week, it. was learned tOday.
Marshall hos acceptici employ-
ment with the Murra9 Consumers
Coal and Ice Cg.
Contract At Kentucky
Lake Park Awarded
A contract for construction of
concession stanch( ,and latrines at
Kentucky Lake Park was awarded
todaylo MeWaters araPerry of Ben-
ton. the state parks division an-
nounced.
The new buildings' will cost an
estimated 431.913.80 and will be
'erected in the public playground
section of the park near the beech.
•
ride said their chief reason was
the fear that congress might ad-
journ without providing ' funds
for the agency. But being "fed
up" allth vetoes also *as describ-




hoped tq pass the long-range farm
program today. Although It stilt
faces vets and a debate on a
series of amendments. If it is pas-
sed, the house te,expected to re-
ject it and insist on its bill cal-
ling for temporary extension of





The Hotel National dining room
will open. Sunday. June 20. accord-
Ana to A. C. Jackson. owner. The
dining room has "been closed for
about one month while extensive
redecorating has taken place. The
dining room and kitchen have been
completely refurnished, and re-
painted.
Acco`rding 'to F. L. Hopkins.
maintenance foreman at the park, I
other construction work Sa progress
ing rapidly. Some projects started
early this spring lire already 'com-
pleted.
At present the state highway de-
partment .is buitffing.roads in the
park.
•
Also the lobby of the hotel has
been redecorated. "This is an ef-
fort on our part," Mr. Jackson
said. "to keep pace iriitik the pro-
gress in Murray."
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brooks will
manage the dining room They are
both experienced managers and
haare'teen in the employ of Mr.
Jackson 'for, four years.
Bernadotte May Need More Time
TEL AVIV, June 17 (UPI-Count Folke Bernadotte hinted toda,
that his search-for permanent peace in Palestine would take more time
than the 28-day truce, and that the Arabs and Jews would be asked
to extend it.
The United Nations mediator and. his assistants arrived by plane
from Cairo. Bernadotte's main ai,. was to discuss peace piens with for-
eign Moshe Shertok of Israel.
Shortly before Bernadotte arrived, an air alarm sounded. Planes de-
scribed as "hostile- were seen overhead. One was a C-47-saismother a
Spitfire. and a third unidentified. UN representatives lamed, the-people
ass.a trip-4o shelters. The all-clear came after 301Minutes.
Americans To Help Guard Holy Land Truce
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., June 17 (UPI-The United Nations announc-
ed today it would send 30 uniformed men of the UN guard force to Pal-
estine oil 'Saturday to help supervise the Ho's+ Land truce..
is•
Almost all of the group win cre Americans, since they make up inore
than 95 per cent of the UN's small,' unarmed guard force.'
UN official's disclosed that UN secretary general Trygve Lie first
considered asking for the use of 50 to 100 New York City policemen ,rind
consulted. informally Oil that matter with Mayor William O'Dwyer of
New York.
sr•-•
Former Ambassador Says Missaryk Was Killed
WASHINGTON, June 17 UP -Jan Masrylo Czechoslovakia's pre-
Commurrist foreign,minister. "was killed and it is probably true that he
was killed on orders from Moscow." Former Czech embass'ador Juraj
Slavik said today. 
_
The tlnited States goveriiitffitlirts firti-e-oKfIrmation of the eiremn- -----,---
stanceL. of Masaryk's death as related by Slavik in an interview. Neither
does it have prodi drat Masaryk ..committld suicide.
Masaryk died lad March ll. ' The concensus then seas that he had
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Ted Williams Masters Art of Hitting
To All Fields Thanks To Lou Boudreau
By Carl Lundguivt
Visited Press sports 'it ricer
NEW YORK. JUNE 17 -Mana-
ger Lou Boudreau ot the Indians
didin't - re.Vi_m_ he was creating a, 
"Frankenstein Monster- which
would turn on its builder when
he devised his famous shift to
and an II to $ victory *that put
them into a tie for first place at
New York, Johnny Hopp and Wal-
ly •Westlake hit homers and the
Aucs also profited on four Giant 
,errors and various _mental lapses.
The Cana turned' on the Braves
at Boston after seven stratsht
combat the right field hitting of defeats at OeIr- hinds- and knocked
lioston's Ted Williams- them out of first plate by an 8 to
5 victory_ .
At.
et, nut that is just "what happened.-
Brooklyte,,Ralph 'Branca badalthough it has taken the bean- •
v no-hitter for seven andtown beaner two seasons to master 
the art or hinting to all -field'. two-thirds innings._ But Johnny
Now there is no safe way to play' Wyrostek. slammed out a homer
with one On and Branca gave uphum and the feet that he can spray
base blows all directions must a seciond -hit befort .the inning
be' attributed to -11oudrestu-i-ck-
fir.ng s4rategLv. only two blows of the „game as the
When the Cleveland pilot work- 
Dodgers beat the Reds. 4 to 3.
In another !lighter. the St. Lout 
ed out the shift in which all de, Browns turnegl on a three-run
tensive fielders eiskept the third burst
" baseman moVvid to the right side 
_in the eighth to down the
Seriatort 6 to 5. III a see-saw atof the citarr.on.i. 'nine clubs took st. Lauis - •
the cue '.and.' it hurt terrible Ted
aplenty He was a "bust" in the 1946 
Louis at Philadelphia in the
National was tamed- Out
world series against the Cardinals yrTERmo,..s sTAR_.h.d w.i.
on account of .
• hams of the-Red Sox who eiset
But it's a different story now and with a homer. two doubles...a-lim-
a sad one for Boudreau. Yesterday,- Oe and a 'Walk that boosted his
as the Red Sox , .made It twa average to 408 tri a 7 to 4 %actor):
straight over the leading Indians over the Indians
with a 7 to 4 triumph over Bobby 
 '
'Pence Williams was virtually the music* GETS mak mei
whole show.
Boosting his average to a slca - NEW YORK iLlsi-The Atneri-
high 408 with a - perfect day at :can Museum of Natural History
'oat he ne a- homer, two doubles. announced that Dr. Robert Cush-
suisk_koclAgew a Murphy
of lua hit* were oil Feller and 'mg bark skeletons of-22-mna
what is more.. all but the Ingle from New Zealand__ The largest
were to, LEFT FIELD Bob115'. specimen was ten feet 'tall and
Doerr also bornered off Feller weighed a _quarter of a-tots when
whotse slump has reached the al- it lived more than 100.1100 years
. arming stage of five straight de- ago. Dr, Murphy estimates that the
'/eats, six straight inceenplete last living Moe probably was kill-
games and no victories since May ed and eater, by r.atives about 1350
1.9
• •
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Cohgress Is Engaied In Mad' RaceTo Finish' !ii3th anniversary of Lincoln's lit-
usiness By Convention Time In Philadelphia , The house likewise
a fine thing by honoring
Hi- HARMON '118„! NICHOLS curled lips ahi• Girl Scouts.
United Press eitatf Casirespindent Sen. Herb O'conor of Maryland Rejiggered the. regulations guy-
WAS1-11NGTON. June 17. flit', got up in the middle of debate 011 erning. barbers who have to earn
• congress would lia•••,c yOtA: Sorneth:fig else aud said he wanted a living barbering in the District
think it is tip to itsi third chin :u
a mad race to, mop up the hot
- - -
THU 'DAY, JUNE 17, 1948
,V
!le talk at Gettesburg Pe P g A Bus or a Truck' That
his 'colleagues to .now, by golly: of Columbia.
he was againet socialized medi- _ Provided for dumping sand that
business at hand by Saturday. has piled up on the beaches at Ft.
The la4makers, of course., are The almost empty house heard Story. Fla, 
cine.
anxious to snap a -couple of presi- about bills being reported out to Fixed it so that baggage .ears
ciential candidates off the rack better the of the light-house are more sanitary and decent for
and beat it out to the far reaches' keepers. And to change the name bageage car meta to travel in.
of • the hinterland' to campaign.' of Foster Creek Dam on Columbia Changed the import duty on fire
There will be a lot of knee bend- i river ,to Chief Joseph dam. hose.
mg, under the chin and shaking And also in the house, with . np-tia Put a stamp of approval on a
mg.-claire-Ming of babies, big and rthe "minute' decisions bellowing stamp eulogizing the 100th an-
of hands that steer the plow and to be made, the congressmen can- niversary of the poultry nosiness.
mark "x." It's election year, sir: t sidered a measure to issue a stamp And fixed it so that beauty par-
commemorating,The GOP goes to the plate first at long last, the lor operators who'll give your
And already you can hear the rum-
ble - jumble. from Philadelphia's
convention hall. The gavel drops
there Monday. The Demos move
into the MOW* sweatshop July 12.
Measiwgfdt the same bld-hOeuin
poen' goes on Under the capitol'
'dome. Important things Wte re-
ciprocal trade. .the drift boasting,
farm prices, etc.. -are gealing a-yes
and no nod Sure! •
Rut your-elected servants have
time for other things is well. Take
a selected few last days. with time
--- •
In the senate:
Sen Hara.Cain of' South Ta-
coma. Wash., took the floor to
tell the boys how much Father's'
Day' 'Sunday a-coming right up'
means to folks out his way. He
went on for a spell to relate how
the idea was sniawne& Meen in-
terview 'between a bright yentna 
Washington stare reporter, and
Mrs. John Brice Dodd in 1910. The
dads in the state. likely thinking
about the ties they'd get and have
to turn af:er wearing at least once.
After, eight. atraight defeats Art
Houttainan of-, the Tigers picked
up his second straight victory. an
11-tnning. 2 to I decision over 'he
Athletics He gave up only five
hits and non a duel with tone
lefty Lau Brnsie when Hoot Evers.
Pat 'Mule aria Paul Campbell put
over the winning run
The Yankees es ened their series
at Chicago. 3 to I as Ante Rey-
nolds won, his seventh game. _
The 'remarkable Pittsburg Pir-
ates mauled the Giants for 12 Ana
CHILD DEATH LATE DROPS
NEW YORK 'UP, -The death
rate of children from one to four
years old has dropped go per cent
since 130 according to Dr. Louis
I Dublin statistician of the•Mer-
ropolitan Life Insurance Co. He
note drastic reductoons in deaths
result:ea from diarrhoea. enteri-








Mary knows the first requisite for pop-
ularity-is-a clean, neat appearance. Bring
your Suits, Dresses, Slacks n everything
for a super cleaning.
•
THE PRIDE OF A GOOD -
HOMEMAKER
C. . . .is sparkling clean table
linens, curtains, etc.









These Lnes.:hy George Matthew
Adana are so true: "No one can be
veaaeli...enely with i a mind stored with
a. wealth of enema:saes We can car-
ry a trailtitude of the great•of this
earth about with' us in our mem-
ory-the ex.anpIe liVes be-
ing a ;mist- ' ins ti t u
may n'tve away, or even lose many
of the pvssssiOns that we have ac;
of-the-loY- -we-
in their collecting remains with us
in memory, so that we really aeVer
lose.-
• •
Vinler. Bernie Wilson was pro--
prietor of a well-cenduated -pool
room. up-stairs over the restaurant,
conducted by Tarn 5.tni.s. on the
North exie of East Main street,
about where the Wilkinson barber
shop is now located- .
•
H L Wyse was an East side gro-
ceryrrian;,...and our own Ryan Fui-
sruson, now of Mississippi was chief
clerk, and is a bother of Mrs. Lou
Purgeson Johnston. a highly appre-
cted citizen of Murray.
.• •
-Wiser at one time "Windy- Pat-
terson wier:seellotwayi only...tonab-
Stone agent .and salesman, holding
forth on tre South side a court
.snmare.....:0:4 e •
When there an-yard. vats'
.,nell stacks .of an bark. occupying
half of the b sk from Walnut to
Olive streets" The • green Jades Of
the anitnala_ were asaltsad down".
veasoned. tanned and shipped to the
different . leather concerns; But,
-for years ' there have 'been resi-
dences en this siorne ground,' On
North . Fifth . e . .
•
Rememner when these grand old
fellows 1Capt Tipton A. 'Miller,
Henry-W Harding. Dr. Brent Curd.
J N Williams. -and olhers'would
regularly. each' 4th. Monday meet
in Murray. :round about the court
house. and earnestly -and- enthustas-
tiealls• disetTZ tfus prevailing pa-
Ltieal situation ' - . .
-  4 • - ---- - •
When D I. Redden- *-Us postmas-
ter. J H Hurt - deputy. and -Wise'
Fannie MeDarael. . asaistant7. • ' s
-Tilghman Stepley .' -was- Southern
Esc•Fress C,. eizent E I-1 Hale
-was sii,..ri-r in fine 1.orsee and nudes
• H A Fruitema St Co. were
dealets -in lea/ tobacco ''.7; . - thin
forty -four ye;irs ..ago there, we
four pepereepubliahed in  htuer
The CalldWax Times The Fraternal
Advocate. thy. 'Murray Ledger and
'he Southern Fulmer • . • • 'Chalk
If. 4kaggs :eras .ps ow ictcn of The
Murray. ProcItice Co_ - . - .John Fos-
ter was agent Ar the Paducah
11..ounche ' Murray .. --, K•IEL ATHLETES-FOOTf
t. "TE-OL BEST SELLER"
SAYS HOLLAND-HART •
'Ill.RE'S THE REASON. The 'germ
I grows :deeply. You. must REACH itto KILL it TE-OL. containing 90Per cent alcohol, PENETRATES.
. . -;Teaches moruejermst. Your 35c back
from any dr WA i not pkased IN
"oNr. HOUR. •
Breeze-Condition
'frith a • o...
ArTIC MN -14
WEST Kir•it7CKY ELECTRIC CO
,0 Mane 1667 IGO New& Fourth IR
D.311111Filiff MIR *IIIIIIC /NM
41.11111 Weinsa..
•
a rmanent-for a rice-van et
their pact preparations without
paying the 10 per cent tax in the •
district. '
Wonderful, fine and swell.
All of which leaves me with a
head of wool that needs cutting.
at a dollar a head-plus - tigre'A
pith- of shoes that 'cottld stand a
shine for 15 cents-plus tip.
And the public a lot of bills
(in the hopper) that will never
get passed. ir
Time, like pinnies, marches' on.
Not everybOdy in
Calloway county, sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
ELLENDALE N. I/ tt.IP/.....A must be licensed
summer vacation for a family of as a truck.
13 here is ring, delayed 'over the A rumor are
qtua.tion, "Is net bus or a truck?" ! that She v
John Belf. thousht he had his penmen
fr.mily's transporiqljon probIrM
solved. He mounted a bus body on
a 4riick chassis Even at that, the
25-passenger bus was none
rooiny for the 14 children and
parents.
Two applications have been made
for a truck license. #oth have-been
timed down. admits it looks
like a bus; b nye it's still the
farnibt
However; a bus permit would
cost 232 and the cost of tbe license
espeould have_  to be figured over that





ions for another roast)
department; was said to he,. N
eve that he vanntod to enter the
commercial bus business.
Ills answer,19: that: "When we •
Bells go for a. ride there wouldn't
be any splice left. I need a bus
just to take the family for a joy-
ride."
'there are four sets of twins In
the family. Married in 1924, the
Bells have had 16 children, but one
died shortly after birth and an-
other was killed in a tractor 
!
eget-
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• Taney prints 
Broadcloth• 




Men: These shirts are really "some-
thing": Fully cut, fall length in the,
itt
You'll enjoy wearing %lame shirts._ -
your choice in shit e and fancy prints.  
They wash and wear endiTy.
it






• Dad lot C8 .. Ill
$ 98
tool, carefree shirts for action or relaxin' . . .
%Hit comertible collar, short sleeves and two








Give Dad a cisuple of the.r soft
cotton knit shirts that are nice-
ly bound 'round the neck and
arm holes. So rat and ale.orb-








Ward, Dad Mr., in snew pair
diens . . . in sax printed de-
Slit., fl.,'re rut ell far sm.non . . . doable *Mehra, for longer
error. IR hat a • air.. lie' . ant
Patera I . Is stars f roe 21 •• 44.
WAREHOUSE UNLOADING SALE













GIVE HIM A PAIR OF SUMMER PANTS!
$4.95 RAYON PANTS
Solid tan. blue or brown tropical rayon pants with
pleated front, zipper fl.. drop
Perfect fitting ... in sizes 28 $ 99belt loops . . . cuff length.
to 36 
$4.49 WASH PANTS II II II
Good looking dress pant style *ash pants. Of
aanforized cotton cord . . . bar $ 98
tacked ; serged seams ... cuffed
bottoms. In tan, blue or ere, .
Sizes 29 to 42. Outstanding value:
SEERSUCKER PMTS...
Well cut and tailored to exact Plzen from 29 to
... bar tacked ... cuff bottoms . .
heavy pockets . . these pants
are made uP aanforized seer-









11.111 I,.plownwl o• panri, tarn won, of
the.. 'fine cotton honoll,rrthi..f . . . in
.01n1 or onh wfl,SYt coffin...1nm low•
iler• ••• re.i. WU.. !PEW. fl or stern.
49* pica ADO ANKLET§..
peff-• kir $1"
Make a hit withal/ad! Choose from
whites, combinations, pastels or dark,
--shades with banner wrap sod fan,
blazer stripes . There socks have
double soles and high spliced 'stele for
'longer sear. Sizes 10 to 12. '
481811•1811•1111111•11EIL9HillEGRIrr 













For comfort and ease, give Dad a pair
of Hi-tope. Made with genuine kid-
skin uppers, built-in steel shanks,
blucher tamps with Goodyear welt




• Plain tor and
• noceacins
• Cap and,
• Fancy toes •
• I; rasens, blacks
'Watch,- Dad relax in a pair of these
fine shoes ... Made with' leather in-
'solee'and 'elk and kidakin tipper& In
silzes from 6 to 12.
LOAFERS, SiINDALS, OXFORDS
. • Elk leather
11 rivers
• K u bk. r ROIL'S
• And heels
• Mown and Two-Tone
$49'
parr from- thiiregra7-ini-de
of fine quality elk leather sippers with
}r. :wine Goodyear stitched soles end nib-
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CHAPTER XXXIV
FOR a minute. I thoughtLavinia was going to refuse
o on with her story, but she
merely swallowed once or
twice, then continued.
"While we were waiting for the
train. Eoticiley—Dr. Keith—asked
me if I had broken my engagement
to Henri and was running away.
I admitted that I had, but natur-
ally I didn't tell him why. As soon
as I'd told him that I wasn't going
to , be married, he—he asked me
to go away with him. I tried to
pretend that I thought he was only
Joking, but it was no use.
"He said that the breaking of
our engagement several months ago
had been a mistake, and that. if I
refused to go with him, he'd get on
the train with me and follow me
wherever I went. I knew what
everyone—particularly Gastrin Du-
pres-'-would think if it was found
that he was gone, too. so I ordered
him to drive me back to Live
Oaks."
As Lavinia paused resl'Istfath,
Dudley jumped up.
"That's a pack of lies !")he shout-
ed. "I never said any such thing
to;Keil /t was she who—"
"Sit down, and keep quiet!" the
sheriff barked at him. "We'll take
care of you in a minute. Go on.
please, Miss Lavinia."
"WHEN we got back," Lavinia 
"
re-
sumed. "I wanted to go into
the house at once. but Dudley asked
me to stay outside for a few min-
utes and talk to him. He seemed
calmer and I thought he wanted to
apologize for the way he had be-
haved, and to ask me not to say
asuthing about it to Patsy.
t We walked down toward the
catilns without his saying much of
anything. Then, when we were in
front of one of those farthest from
the house, he suddenly dragged me
Inside and slammed the door. I was
so frightened. I nearly fainted.
"He told -me that. since I hael
wanted to stay hidden for a while.
he was going to see to it that I did:
and that he intended to keep me
there until I'd changed my mind
about going away with him. Then'
he went out. and I heard a key
turn in the lock.'
"Didn't you try to escape, or call
for help?" Trelawney inquired.
Lavinia nodded *eerily. "I did
both. But the windows had
boarded up. and the nails were too
tight for me to get the boards
loose. And the cabin was too far
from the house for anyone to _hear
the."
"Mepsy-Lena's ghost!" I ex-
claimed. suddenly remembering
that the old woman had claimed
that the cabins were haunted.
"Perhaps," Trelawney agreed.
"Go on. please, Miss Dumont."
ri "Dudley came to thenext night," Lavinia re-sumed,
cabin again. By that time, he'd
realized what he had done, but now
he was afraid to let me sr6 He told
me that I'd have to stay there until
Hatcheck Girl
he and Patsy had left Live Oaks,
when he'd send an anonymous tele-
gram to Amedee, telling where I
was. He said that they expected to
leave the next day.
"The next day came and went.
but no one came to release me. I
spent another night and another
day there without either food or
water. Then, night before last, he
came again. He told me that Gas-
ton had been poisoned, and that
now no one was permitted to leave.
He was badly frightened. I prom-
ised him that. if he would let me
go. I wouldn't tell anyone that he
had been keeping me a prisoner,
but he was afraid to trust me.
-He left then but, just as he had
finished relocking the door. I heard
old Leopardine's voice, asking him
what he was doing there. I was
about to call out to her but. before
I could she suddenly screamed. and
I heard her running away. I knew
that Dudley must have done or said
something to frighten her. and that
she wouldn't come back. After
that, no one came until this after- -
noon."
Lavinia •finLshed speaking, and
sank back in her chair as though
the recital had exhausted her. She
seemed wholly unaware of the im-
plication that lay in her last few
sentences.
THE sheriff rose, and took a step
toward Dudley.
'Well. Keith." he snapped. "what
you got to say for yourself?" '
Dudley stared up at him deft-'
antly, but there was fear in his
eyes.
"It's all a Ile from beginning to -
end!" he retorted. "I deny every
word of it!"
"Then what you lookin" so scared
about?"
Dudley didn't answer.
"Wait a minute. Jeff." Amedee
put in. rising also. "Before you
arrest him for killing Leopardine.
give me just half an hour alone
with him. I guess ypu understand
what for."
The sheriff shook his head. "I'm
sorry. Mr. Dumont. but I can't do
that. I know you'd like to 'tend
to him yourself for what he did to
Miss Lavinia. but the law'll take
care of that for you, along with the
other.
He turned back to Dudley. "Trn
arreettre you for the murder of the
negreaa. eoparchne. and the mur-
der of—
"Hold on.-SherilF." TreTawney
broke in. "You've no proof that Dr.
Keith killed Gaston Dupres, Miss
Dumont hasn't told us yet who did
that."
Lavinia stared at him. "How—
how could I know that when I've
been shut up for days?"
"But you do know, don't you?"
he persisted.
"No!" she cried. "No. no!"




(The characters in this serial are
Actitious,
Coarriebt. alen •• Phoenix Pie MI
After her sojourn with tavern-
owner Danny Wicker in Daytona
Begins New Search' Beach. the New York divorcee
was apparently tired of publicity.
She arrived here in a "disguise"—
no makeup and her hair in fvio
six-inch pigtails. For a while she
wouldn't even admit that she was
the gal who had advertised for a
well-heeled hubby.
For Rich Hubby
MIAMI, Fla., June 16. Will—
Dorthy Lawlor gave up on the
United Stales today in her hunt
for a husbanfl with $10.000. The
New York hatcheck girl was ready
to carry her quest to the Domini-
can Republic.
Dotty turned up here last night
with an airlines ticket to Ciudad
Trujillo, D. R and indicated that
she'd had an offer fro' a new suitor
there.
She had a reservation on Pan
American Airways' 1 am. EST
flight, but she i,vps forced to can-
cel it and wen the night here
• when it turned out she did not
have the necessary visa.
Dotty said she would get the
travel papers today and take off
on tonight's flight to sec if her
. Dominican suitor has the necessary
$10.000. cash on the barrelhead.
Finally she broke down and said
she was Dotty Lawlor, all right.
But she wasn't even talking about
her latest prospect. She said she'd
wait and see what he's like.
"He was a Spanish-sounding
name." Dotty said, but she
wouldn't tell what it is. "1 heat
they like blondes in South Ameri-
ca. Maybe I can make myself a
deal."
Meanwhile, in Daytona Beach.
Danny Wicker ,was a forgeotten
man as far as Dotty was concern-
ed. He stayed behind his bar, mix-
ing "Dorthy Lawlor" cocktails for
the customers in his modest bis-
tro.
Business was atilt brisk.
us
Homes For Sale
Nice five room house with utility and bath
rooms on one of the nicest streets—Broad Street.
Hardwood floors. Plenty it closet space. Most
conveniently arranged.
New four room house with bath, kitchen and
dining space, hardwood floors, well arranged and
built by New Modular Standards. Can easily acid
additions. Real livable home at a good price.
Call D. H. HOPKINS

















• Tomorrow's the day! Yes, it's the day the '49 Ford, "the car of the
year," goes on display at Ford Dealer showrooms Coast to coast!
There never was an automobile like this before. It's a complete-.
break with the past. It was designed by you.. because you told
Ford in letters, surveys and personal interviews just what
you wanted. And tomorrow, it's here. It looks like a luxury car,
but it sells in the low-price bracket.
Just for the thrill of it, look at the list of new features. And
for an even bigger thrill—your biggest thrill of the year—







The Car of theYead
NEW You wonted ROOM. So Ford gives you
sofa-wide seats, with lots of hip and shoulder room
and 57% more luggage space, too.
NEW You wanted SAFETY. So Ford gives you a 59%
more rigid "Lifeguard" body and frame structure,
35% easier "Magic Action" King-Size Brakes, and "
new "Picture Window" Visibility all around.
NEW You wanted COMFORT. You got COMFORT..;
in a new "Mid Ship" Ride...new "Hydra-Coil"
Frost Springs with shock absorbers built in, new
"Pora-Fle." Rear Springs, which need no lubrication.
NEW You wanted ECONOMY. New V-8 and SIX
engines have new lubrication system, new ' uo-Flo"
Cooling and "Deep Breath" Manifoffiing. sings
up to 10% on gas. (Even greater savings th
new Overdrive, optional at extra cost.)
NEW You wonted BEAUTY. Well, see for yourself.
You, too, will call Ford "the car of the year"I
W•e• ..44, 1.re• o,4liotreted, ol>,•.".1 at •.". om.
211 MAIN STREET
.•
• „ • • .




The New Ford Will Be On Display Tomorrow
At Your Ford Dealer:
Billington Jones Motor Company
Incorporated
a.

















Circle II of the First Methodist
Church Met at -three o'clock yester-
day -afternoon with Mrs. J" T Wal-
lis, South Sixth street
S.A„is.•
Phone 374-M
Conosiesses were Mrs.' Claude
Farmer and Mrs J. B Rzgsey.
Mrs C. Ray gave" an inspiring
devoti,nal and the program. oil
' titled .-The 'Christian, Alcohol and
Health, was given by. Charles ,
Baugh
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Pits. ,l1XCr The PUSIIWS, sCSSiOn
Mrs. Walter Wilkinson. a new
member, was presented.




Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Ellis Hayes
The Delta Mu chapter of Tau Phi
Lambda, Woodmei4rority, met at







All-Items Gift Wrapped Free





ARE NO PROBLEM HERE
•
v '
One entire side of our mo&rn
store is filled with lovely Gifts
that will be long remembered.
We have ant of the most complete
Gift Departments in Western Ken-
tucky — Glassware in many sizes,
shapes and colors; Pottery and
China.
-ResideS-- our Giftware -we have a














Our dining room and kitchen has been•completely redecorated, re-equipped and
refurnished throughout.
Come in and enjoy a well prepared meal in pleasant surroundings and atmosphere-.
• .4
. . . Courteous Service and Moderate'Prices to the public is our first -thmight.
•
Why ,not make Your next luncheon or dinner date at the National? A Friendly
Place to Eat: • -
AIR COOLED FOR YOUR COMFORT
Hotel National Dining Room











the home of Mrs Ellis Hauy2,14, n
day evening for the regi. month-
ly meeting.
The president, Fay ?tette
Anderson, conducted a business
meeting. a - Which time plans for
summer ctivities were discussixl.
Fe1l1Iwing the ritualistic. work,
a luck supper was enjoyed by





The Lynn,„ Grove Homemakers
club met in the home of Miss Ma-
non Crawford June 4, at 1:30 o'clock
with Mrs, Joel Crawford in chat ge.
The devotional was given by Mrs.-
John Myers. During the business
meeting, roll w4s called and a
financial report of the year was
given by the secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Jesse Story.
Some plans were discussed for
the summer in preparing for the
beginning of the new club year.
The annual picnic will be held at
the park August 12.
Miss Rowland gave a very inter-
esting report of the council meet-
ing. Some very helpful informa-
tion concerning Homemakers clubs
and the international organization
was discussed by Mrs. Bun Swann.
The following officers were elect:
ed for the new club year:
Mrs,' Cloys Butterworth, presi-
dent; Mn. Hansford Doran. 'vice-
Mrss-. east_ Story, sec re -
tary-treasurer: Mrs- Olive Parks.
recreational leader; Joel Crawford,
publicity chairman: Mrs- Nix Har-
ris. reading chairman: Carl Lock-
hart. minor project leader.
Mrs. Hansford Doran had 'charge
of the' _recreation. A loyety party
plate was served by thg hress. as-





The Story family reunion will be
held at the' city park instead --of
West Fork Church on Father's Day,
Jung 20, J. M. Story announced to-
day. . • -
A in-
vited to be present and have. a good







Members of the local chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy met with their husbands
yesterday at 5 pm. at the City Park
for a picnic lunch.
Preceding the delightful lunch.
:he president. Mrs W P. Williams,
presided over a short businessiseS-
,ion which cloSed the year's work
This was followed by a very color-
ful talk by Mr Zelna Carter about
Jefferson Davis, whose birthday
was it this rn-nth
Mrs. J. C. Williams
entertains At Bridge
Mrs. .1c &Joie and Mrs. Rex
Synderg.. received the prizes
for high and second high respect-
ively at a dessert bridge 'party
given at 130 yesterday at the Wine
of Mrs James C. Williams.
- Those present were 'Mrs. Monroe
Holmes. Mrs. L. D. Miller, Mrs.
Walter Vidliams. Mrs. Rex Synder-
imard. Mrs Phil Mitchell. Mrs
Jack Mote. Mrs Bryant Williams









If , The Illsvomes' Slovens Co. T
D - Afne..c• s Otos•o.d,ng ArrsIK 'al 1...414,......,
Mansii•crorY — Esrabhsked 191,) .„,`•'
So) Se Brod Si — Lours..Ke 2,Ky "
Circle II Meets
With Mrs. Elliott
' Circle I of the First MethOist
church met Tuesday afternoon at
three 'o'clock in the home of Mrs.
Henry Elliott.
The inspiring devotional was
given by, Mrs. Elbert 'Lassiter, the
title being, "The Christian, Alco-
hol and Public Health."
-- Mrs. Bell presented the progrant
entitled "Interest, In Alc'oholisin."
' The treasurer, Mrs. W. 'E. John-
son gave a financial report and the
closing prayer was given by Mrs.
A. F. Doran.
Eighteen members -enjoyed the
lovely social hour during which the
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Homer
Williams, cohostess, in serving dain-
ty refreshments.
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mr. Romie Oliver have
returned to their home in Ferndale,
Mich., after a visit with Mrs Oli-
ver's father, Noah McDaniel and
Mrs McDaniel
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Robinson
of Memphis will spend the next
two weeks with his parents Mr
and Mrs. J. T. Robinson, 104 South
Ninth street. Mr. Robinson is a
_student in Southern Cantle of Op-
tometry in Memphis.'
• •
Mr- and Mrs. Eugene Smith left
Wednesday for Bloomington, Ind..
to work on MS. degrees in educa-
tion and business at Indiana uni-
versity during the summer session
• •
Mr. T. OL Ekiucum, Sr. has just
returned fian an ,extended vaca-
tion. He attended the graduation
of his son, 13aucum. Jr,. at
Southwestern in Memphis and va-
cationed at Gulf Port and Biloxi.
Miss- While in the Gulf cities he
enjoyed deep sea fishing.
. , I
•
Mr. 'and Mrs., Melvin Spangler of
Evansville, Ind., were weekend
guests of the latter's, sister, Mrs




Mrs. .0. Chamber* is visiting
in.. Trimble, Tenn,. with her mother
kho is ill..s -
-- Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Pentecost of,
Hamburg Arks will. Amend the-
weekend iritis-Mr: and Mrs: G. D.
Johnson.
If Stomaoh Gas or -
Sour Food Taste
Robs You of Sleep
Here's How You May Help,
Whether You Eat 500 Pounds
or 2000 Pounds of Food
In a Year
reel can't feel Cheerful, tie happy And
• .
sleep well. rf your stomach is always up-
set. As age advances tht -old stornaeh"
needs More help The reason Is this:
ZverytIme food. enters the stomach a
vital gastric Juke- must flow normally to
break-up certaM food particles. else the
1 
food way ferment hour food. acid indl-
reedion and gas frequently cause a mor-
bid. touchy. fretful. peevish. nervous
condition, lama of appetite. underweight.
. restless sleep. weakness.
To get real relief you must increase
the flow of this vital gastric juice &fedi-
cal authorities, in independent labors-
i Joy. teats on human stomachs, have by
positive proof shown that 8118 Tonic is
I amazingly effective In Increasing this
I flow when it Ls too little or scanty due
; to a non-organic stomach disturbance.
1 This Is due to the 888 Tonic formula
which contains very special and potent
I activating ingredientsAlso, 68/3 Tonic helps hund-up non-organic, weak. watery blood In nut:i-t:anal snemla—so with a good flow of
1 thlr Iiir*rte direstive juice, plus rich red-
Lime you should eat better, sleep better.
5-t flIttf.r.r, work better, play bet tr.? .
Avoid t punishing yourself with *yet-
i doses of soda and other alkalizers to
counteract gas and bloating when what
you so dearly used Is 888 Tonic to help
voo digest food for body strength and
repair. Don't waitl Join the 1.1••t of
, happy people 888 Tonic has helped.
i
Millions of bottles sold. Get a bottle of
SAS Tonig from your drug store LOW.
I 8548 Tonic helps build stunly 11.4.0.14.
.." ,
-
ham Whitnell and Mr. Whitnell,
Hazel Road.
• •
Miss Patricia Lewis, Almo, was a
guest of Miss Mary Jacqueline
Wear, North Fifth street, this week.
• •
Mrs. William Jeffrey and son,
Bill, will leave Saturday for Ab-
bington, Va., to visit Rev. and Mrs.
Robert H. Duncan and family.
South Pleasant Grove
News
By hbrs. Sara Smotherman
Some 50 years ago a clipping was
taken from a Murray paper regard-
ing a revival Meeting at Martin's
Chapel. I have taken it from my,
scrapbook and sending it to be
printed this week instead of Pleas-
ant Grove news. As Martin's
Chapel joins Pleasant Grove vicin-
itr.I believe it kill be of interest
to many.
Rev D W. Padgit was the lather
of the late Nannie Padgit Hunt,
IDona, Dave, Foss and Jim Padgit:,
also 'Bettie Pargit Myers. Chettie!
Stokes' mother. The clipping rep-
resents a great revival.
"Bro. J. H Cole, P C. began a
protracted meeting at Martin's
Chapel. Aug. 9, and closed on the
17th. He was assisted part of the
time in the ministry b Revs. E. H.
Stewart, D. 'W.. Padgett, Robt. P.
Witt and W. D. Dunn. At com-
mencement , preacher and church
seemed ready for the fight with
Satan and his host. Three converts
the first day. Courage was given
to the preacher and church. The
heavy weights were thrown off the
membership, while the minister
turned his artillery .on the enemy's
lines; the church In solid' columns
attacked on the front and rear,
with such effect that the lines were
broken and some fled. for the woods,
while the shouts of the victorious
army wa's heard all along the line,
rejoicing to see the young people
coming to Christ first, then the
back-sliding church-member getting
down to his prayers and testifying
to all that they felt renewed and
put-Sato the fight; then the old stub-
born sinner began to tremble while
the devoted pastor hurled the thun-
derbolts of the gospel into their
ears. 'The Christians were telling
of the sweets of religion and tho
love of God In the soul, which
could be felt and realized by tho
sinner. Many of 'them heeded tbali
warning and were made happy. In
deed it was a good meeting, result-
ing in 5b professions and 33 addi-
tions, fore which God be thank •
We wish to state that during Tapered ft
meeting good order prevailed. At All acci.




havior of any kind, which is well
for any community, and the church
returns thanks to the irreligious Ant
good behavior and ask that God
may bless them. Meeting closed
amid a good refreshing shower of
rain. Bless the Lord for his bless-
ings. ---J. B. F."
Boiling water-for five minutes
is an effective means of making it
safe for drinking purposes.
New Shipment
• •
Mr. and • Mrs. Dallas Rummager
Susan, of Jackson. Ohio:- arrived
yesterday for a visit with Mrs.
Rummager's parents. Mr and Mrs.]













































ADAMS SHOE STOREphen• 
West Side Square
•
 - •-•••••••••••••••- -.,-,#••••••- -,•••-,•••••640KA.K.K.
•
9 ,  ••••••••.,•••••••••••••
•

















iring are "Tapered time posts. rough lumber.
ailed. At All accurately sawn, uniform
bad be. widths, thickness. Poplar and
h is well Oak. John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
he church New Concord. Jul7c
•
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TEETH- Fp. witivvir-T_ AN OLD 'T
MAN PP—HAVEN'T HAD ANY TEETH FOR. YEAR$ fr
AIN'T BEEN ABLE TO EAT ANYTHING TOUGHER'N
MUSH AND MILK SINCE 1912..•7- IN BRIEF, LAD,
WHAT I FORGOT TO TELL YOU WAS TO FORGET
THE WHOLE THING!, THE JOKE'S ON ME. PP
BUT, I'M AN OLD ,MAN— AND I CAN
TAKE A JOKE MOGHT





3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Wanted
WANTED-Housekeeper, full or
part-time. Also have two or three
cheap houses to -rent - W. D.
Sykes. Ju 17c
SEWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach-
ments and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaran-
tee. Phone 993-J. Hazel Highway,
one block South of Sycamore
• Street. Jy7c
FOR SALE-Garage apartmeot oi
lot 75x176. 304 N. 14th St. or
phone 8434-Marion Crick. Ju 17p
FOR SALE-Singer sewing ma-
chine. good condition. soa North
6th St. Ju 17p
.FOR SALE-Cut flowers, gladiolas,
$1 per dozen- Mrs. I. T. Craw-
ford, Route 2. Ju 18p
FOR SALE-Piano, good condition.
Call 372-J-Mrs. C. A. Hale. Ju 19c
FOR SALE-Canaries, guaranteed
singers. $5.00 each. 1113 Syca-
more Street.
.•- FOR SALE--Coolerater. 1004h. ca-
pacity. Laundry heater, hot we._
tattk. All in good condition-
Myrtle J. Wall. 500 Elm. Phone
779-It Ju lk
FOR SALE-- A and B apartment
size electric stove. Only slightly
used and in good condition. Price
reasoncblc Call 164 after 4 pm
WANTED TO RENT-3 or 4 room
unfurnished apartment or* house.
Telephone 55. Ju 19
For Rent
_
FOR RENT-Nice 4-room unfur-
nished apartment. Private bath and
entrance-R. C. Tarry, 1111 West
Main. Ju 17p
Notices
$5.00 CREDIT TO JUNE BRIDES a
Hollis Appliance Company on any
appliance in the heuse. During
June only. Bring this ad. Na-
tionally advertised appliances. J21c
READ THE NASHVILLE TENNES
SEAN paper, with -a-good sport
section. On sale at Dale & Stubble-
field, Holland-Hart, Rudy's Res-
taurant. National Hotel and the
Hut. Ju 19p
COLD TIRE SHRINKING at J. H.
Perry Shop on WPA road between
Itirksey and etildwater. lp
CARD OF THANKS
- We wish to express our apprecia-
tion and thanks to' friends, rela-
tives and neighbors for their 'many
acts of kindness: floral offerings,
also to the Erwin Girls trio, the
quartet, Rev. M. M. Hampton, Max
Churchill Funeral, Home and the
Murray Hospital Staff at the pass-
ing of our infant son7Arthur Frank
Paschall.-Mr. and Mrs. Eston Pas-
chall.
Come in and let us Hammer and Mill
Your Feed
We have a full stock of Wayne Feed
T. R. Lassiter, Hazel, Ky.
`•••••••elm••••••.•••••••••••
I St:rvices dffered I
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co.. Room 106,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Jn19c
SERVICES OFFERED-Boy to mow
your lawn, has power mower. Call
Jimmie Love. Phone 92-J. Ju 18p
WE SPECIALLZh in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate






EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. (UP)-
Safe experts have done a job bur-
glars couldn't and recovered $5,000
cash and $11,30b in checks from a
1,383-pound, safe stolen from the
Montgomery Ward & Co. store here.
The burglars had knocked off its
combination before removing the
steeLand concrete _strong box  So  a
more secluded spot, where it was
found, battered and scarred but
unopened.
The experts worked with acety-
lene torches for more than five
hours before they cut through to
the meaner
HOTELS NOT SO FULL
ATLANTIC CITY, U.' J. (UPo-
The week end business of hotels
has declined 30 per cent during the
last year. according to John F7
Kinerk, promoter director of the
American Hotel Association. Kin--
erk told the New Jersey State
Hotel Association that the buyers'
market has returned to the hotel




scribe to DK, Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Be Sure To Register.
WHEN YOU COME TO SEE
The New 1949 Ford
Tomorrow
Friday June 18
One Grand Prize will be given and also 14 Miniature
Plastic Modcla of the 1949 Ford.
Balloons and Paper Hats for the kids.
Wien you come in to see the New Ford, look over our
Parts and Service Departments. New equipment has been
added.
FREE TO EACH PERSON WHO REGISTERS
. You can get a FREE GREASE JOB if you come for
an oil change and present the stub of your registration
ticket.
This offer good for 30 days ,beginning June 21
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United -Press Stool! Writer
NEW YORK, June 17. 'up) -
There was a contented look on the
ruddy face of Billy Meyer today
and you could trace his happiness
to the fact that his Pittsburg Pir-
ates .were right up there, tied for
the top of the National' league
with a chance to con It all "be-
cause. there are no standouts.-
That. the team, which finished in,
the cellar last season, is even
within striking distance is a tri-
bute to the gray-haired pilot who
h 
cided to stay in the Yankee or-
ganization. Then illness cheated
him out of a chance with the big
team. -
Now that he decided to, wait no
longer to leave the Yankee organ-
ization and take 'over the Pirate
helm, Meyer fast is getting a rep-
utation as a miracle man.
He has a weak defensive outfield
and a creaking pitching staff. But
those defects are more than made
up by spirit and hustle.
-That's all there is to it," the
man,, from Knoxville explained.
"The boys are giving it all they
have. Arid those boys from Brook-
lyn helped, too, because they fin-
ally got a chance to play ball."
Meyer admitted that he has re-
ceived much unexpected help par-
ticularly in the way of pitching.
But Billy isn't predicting a pen-
nant. He knows that you can 'get
your lumps large and sudden.
-I just hope we don't run into
a rash of double headers." he said.
-Some of our pitchers need a lot
of rest between starts. Like Fritz
Ostermueller, who should have
eight or, nine'days."
One of the f5q to tab the Giants
as a pennInt possibility, Billy
laughingly insists he don't see how
anyhoOy can win it.
-1 thought the Cardinals Misfit
temp out there alone for a while.-
he explained. -but the have pitch-
ing woe!. As for tLie_. Boston
Braves, they just can't seem to
win at home. .
"There isn't a standout club, but
then, you can't expect the race to
settle dowa yet'! he added. -About
Juyl 1 some club will step out
there with a hot streak. imagine,
i
and they'll be_gone. I hope it's us."
Meyer leaned back easily_,and
carried the etaiversatien- to the
'Yankee silver .annivetlary . ceie-
brtion last Sunday.a ' ..almost missed his chance n e -
big time. Billy. at 55, is a "fresh-
man manager' Once he almost Uss our cuissizien




FARMERS — Wo-arc iv position to give you immediate delivery on
Lime or Slag, either dumped or spread
Place Your Order-With-Us Now
Calloway County Soil Improvement Association
EAST MAIN PHONE 207
stAticr
ABBIE an' SLATS
Pipe Dream Come True
Money Talks
T-TAKE IT EASY,
PAL- - IF WE EVER COME
















CLOVERLEAFDias ED *Iii6 ii MINED MILK
or SKIM MILK




"The Home_ of Guaranteed Used Cars"
1948 Super Deluxe Ford Coupe, radio
and heater.
1-947 Super Deluxe Ford, 4-door, radio
arid heater. -
•
1947 Super Deluxe Ford Club Coupe, all -
the extras.
1941 Super Deluxe Ford Club Coupe,
radio and -heater, good motor end
tires. Drives right. •
1941 Super Deluxe Ford, 4-door, radio
'and heater.
•1940 Special Deluxe Chevrolet, 2-door,
good motor and tires, radio, heater.
- 1,940 Ford, 2-door Deluxe, all the extras.
1938 Chevrolet, 2-door, new paint, radio
and heater.
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT_
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars,
201 Maple Phis, 150—•• =imp
SEE::: WE MADE IT.- OH::: -
TRUE-BLUE HAS FALLEN




By Ratiburn Van Burev
s. FAINTED---???












































AcvAkucky t s "News
',Mello folks! Here I am site
trig been away the past eels— I
have returned back e to Mur
xay_ after a wee visit wIth rela-
tives and o neigz,bors down
around • • e" on Hazel Route 2.
near acedonia and Tuddvdle.
F the nights with Ole. Maid
elks by the way. I got Ole Maid
awas trim home Wednesday after-
noon and we went over to Free-
land's store I jaope she's not sick
from the walk ' I hope my talk to
tier will help her in bringine' more
news to the goad old Ledger and
Times So. come on Ole 11;.;:d ith
all that good news.
Mr and Mrs V. H Clark and
daughter Jo Ann of Memphis.
were the Weekend guests of Mrs
Clark', mother. Mrs Myrtle Walker
ax- of Murray.
' Mr and Mrs
Tuesday ,fror
trait where' they
• make their hem,







Mary Flotid and -
Mr Flood - were in
d..y.
v Luther Compton filled his
appoastment at Macedonia Sunday
afternoon Kentucky Belle attend•
ed church .Sunday aftsrMa- n






Mr. and Mrs A. W. Simmons
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Buford Barton and Mr
and Mrs.-Geo. Linville.
Mr and Mrs. Rubel inurman and
daughters were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Boss Lay-
cock and son.
Mrs. Mattie St John spent Mon'
day with Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Miller.
Mrs Ruby St John. mother and
other !relatives visited Mrs. • -St
John and family last week.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Thurman and
daughter were Saturday night sup-
per guests of Mr • and Mrs Earl
Stom and family
Mrs Eva Nesbitt and children
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Edgar Lamb, and attended preach'
ing at New Providence Church of
Christ. Several visitors were there,
arit" don't [orgy oar meeting, with
Charles Tay lor preaching.  will be-
gin 2nd Lord's day in July. Every-
one cordially invited to attend eaeh
service
, Mr and, Mrs Zelna Farris and
daughter have as their guests this
week; Mrs Add Farris and grand-
daughter Judy Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomason and son
of PadUc:ih visited Mrs. Thomason's
grandparents, 'Mr and .fserts_J: N
Johnson and uncle Earl Stom and
family Saturday and Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N Johnson are
visiting Mr and Mrs Clifton John
son and, family of Farmington:
Miss Lo-la Slum visited Mr. and
Bars Jessie Boss and Miss Henry
etta Stom over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
son were Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs Goebel Scarbrough and sons
Mrs. Annie Harmon spent Satur
day afternoon with Mrs . Mabel
Steam.
Mrs *ay Grubbg spent Monday
-eight with Mr and Mss
Grubbs
North 1.•ork News
We are so thankful for the fine
rain we've had. Several are busy
setting tobacco.
Tarry-Morris is alowlic_ini
proving after several days illness
Those visiting her during the week-
end- seCre 'Mrs Nina Holley.. Mrs
Lena Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Vandyke and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and children. Mr,
and Mrs Rudolph Key and daugh-
ter, Mr and Mrs. George Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs Oman Paschall. Mr
and Mrs Gaylon Morris and chil
dren
Jerry Vandyke is spendint-IliTS'
week wtth his uncle Rudolph Key
'and fariii,ly
-Mrs. Inai Paschall arid son Hugh
visited Mrs Zelna Orr Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr. Mr and
Mrs Nathanial Orr spent Sunday
with Mr and Mrs Robert Harding
Mr and Mrs Clay Cook visited
Mrs. Boss Darnell. who is ill with
pneumonia. Monday.
Mrs Carnol Boyd and son Jerry
Dan visited Mrs Rudolph Key
Tuesday afternoon.
Rudolph Key. L C Tarkington
Ira Tarkington, Orie Kisykendall
were in Paris and Ha:iel Tuesday
afternoon buying material for our
new church building.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayllon Morris. Mrs
Rudolph Key and Oman Paschall
visited Mr and Mrs One Morris
Sunday afternoon Their daughter.
Christene recovering from an
appendectomy
Mrs Lillian Ross spent last Mon
day with her sister. Mrs. Terry
Morris
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Key and
daught;•r. Mr and Mrs Eyel B
Morton and daughter visited Mrs
Ara Nance who is ill, Sunday night
Mr and Mrs. Purn Nance and
family and Miss Annie Jones visited
Mr. mkt Mrs-..Coyn Nance and son
Verne Sunday
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Key and
daughter, Mr Jack Key. and Mrs
George Jenkins were in Paris Sat
urday
TA• n•ur Soil DOME I 2-AkNO
Natal) Lid is sts• isasitsst Its
Vie,  SO 11•01. Fit. any
Mason jar Just press Ns lest
— if DOME is down, jar k
stsalstd. You KNOW your foods
or• solo whim you con them
in Sall fors istakd with Sail
DOE lids. •
0.1 • spats, fres yew re.▪ usuktyl Buy yaw Sea Ohs
'sob of curinbia oneards asi
roc,. fres his - susd














LET ME KILL THEM FOR YOU
No field or fence row too large
FREE ESTIMATION





service of the commynity. He spent two days
Marooned by good waters in Cynthiana. Ky. , •
moving personal property and furniture of flood
Kroger driver put himself and his truck at the
victims to safety, thus preventing thousands of
in Need
dollars of loss This service was unusual only be-
cause the opportunity.,waa unusual. Kroger peo-
ple are always ready to serve ... in times.of
crisis or calm.
FULL FLAVOR OF SUN RIPENED FRUIT — KROGER
PINEAPPLE JUICE—Avt7,7 2 No. 2 cans 29 35c
KROGER
CORN FLAKES Lar  1114"kg. 23̀
ICTIE; TEA 
A Perfect Blend of 3 Teas AI
8-oz. pkg.   .1
KROGER ORANGE and GRAPEFRUIT








SIX for ... 25
c5 











A THRIFTY BUY 2 No 2 cans 
25`
GREEN GIANT PEAS No 303 can 19̀
'ER
gRATLIGHT COFFEE 3' bag 
$1.15
KROGER — Finer Whiter Texture




KROGER — Halves or Sliced













ALL FLAVORS — Kroger 3 pkgs.
GELATINE DESSERTS 19̀
Q T
FROSTING MIX 2 23̀
Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry Flavor.


























)A REAL SEAFOOD TREAT Pound 39c
LETTUCE


















THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENT CKY
; Mr and Mrs. John W. Salman
! anci_daughter, Mr and Mrs Buford
Barton, Mr. and Mrs 0 G. Falwell.
\!r. .and Mrs Tom Linville were
saiturday guests of the Boatwrights
,Kentucky Lake
Mr 'George Freeland and sister.
1, Mrs Mary McClure of near Mace-
donia. were at Murray Tuesday.
Kentucky Belle and_Ole Maid
visited a while Thursday afternoon
Ikqth Mr.. and Mrs Elmus Mitchell
near "'Kentucky Belieis- old home
Mitchell - still • remains very
feeble at this writing I also spent
a short visit with Uncle Bud Todd
at his store :t Toddville Uncle
Bud Is getting very Made- with old
age.
Aunt. Sallie Smith of Hardin is
now visiting relatives and friends
in Murray.
Mr and Mrs Bertron Willis and
Mr. and Mrs Nash Willis of De-
; troa is now visiting, .relatives and
I friends near Macedonia. Toddville.
' and-13-uzhanan.
I Mr. ..nd Mrs. Ted Thorne and
4-•ldren of S tan ville were in
iris Saturday .
Bill Pollard of Washington, D C,
STARRETT • BURNETTE
aS The regatre3 kal Ths best Stf I COMIC
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THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1948,
. • Mr and Mrs Otis Falwell spent
urray Route V Sunday with Mr and Mrs. JohnFalwell and children. •
Nice showers again Monday and
Tuesday making the crops look
nice
Aunt Ida Miller of New Provi-
dence is 'Iglu sick. We hope she.
is feeling better soon
Mrs. Pauline Williams of Okla-
homa, Mr. and Mrs Walter Thur-
man and son were Wednesday din-
ner guests- of Mr. and Mrs Dube•1
Thurman and daughters.
Mrs. Lee Caraway visited Mr and
Mrs. Dave Hairmon•aind son Thurs-
day it Saturday.
, Mrs Odell King and children.
i Mrs. Moeda Fitts. Mrs- Sue Steele
I and baby spent ThursdaY with Mrand Mrs Alrnous Steele and son
' Mrs .,Eva Farris and Dot visited
Mrs. Ola Nix and children last
Tuesday •
Mr itai Mrs Tom Linville. Mr.
and Mrs Otis Falwell. Mr and Mrs
Waylon Saln7n and sons. Mr. and
Mrs. Billiard Barton and Mr. and
Mrs..Geo. Linville enjoyed 4 "fish -
less" outing on the lake Saturday.
naw visiting his parents. Mr. and
7.irs R. M. Pollard .of 
Murray.'
hopes she will be feeling fine soon-
Mrs-- alio- Gompiaa, sickel With best wishes
























BOOTS, PANTS, TEE SHIRTS
KHAKI HATS
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